
The Happy Mums Foundation CIC is a small community-based non-profit organisation which hosts

peer support for mums and pregnant women in north, east and west Cumbria who are experiencing

mental health problems.

We recognise that marginalisation and oppression are key factors in mental illness. We are keen to

reach out to women in groups who have experienced discrimination, isolation or marginalisation.

As part of this, we are seeking to build a network of “Inclusion Champions”: people from within

communities or groups who can spread the word about Happy Mums and be actively involved in what

our service looks like. This does not mean you are responsible for representing the views of your

entire community, but rather you can bridge any gap that exists between what we do and what is

needed.

Our aim is to be responsive to the needs of different groups of mothers and pregnant women,

including black women, Chinese women, south Asian women, Polish women, disabled women, LGBT

women, young women, care-leavers. This list is by no means exhaustive and we would welcome

applications from anybody who feels they represent any marginalised group of mothers/pregnant

women.

Inclusion Champion
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Our mission

What will the role involve?About this role

Broadly the role would involve raising the

profile of Happy Mums within a specific

community or group of women. The

champions will provide information about

our groups and feedback to us if there are

any issues with accessing our existing offer.

They will also offer insight into the needs

of women and make suggestions for

changes they would like to see.

Distributing digital and printed

resources within their community

Identifying opportunities for

partnership working

Identifying barriers to participation

Taking part in inclusion panel and

focus groups

Helping Happy Mums recruit staff

and volunteers in an inclusive way

Reviewing Happy Mums activities

Completing surveys/questionnaires

Taking part in induction for

volunteers and staff, for example a

short chat, written comments, short

video

Challenging Happy Mums in a

positive and constructive way

This is a newly created role and we

are open to ideas about how it might

look, so if you are keen to be a part

of Happy Mums and have ideas about

how we can be more inclusive we

would love to hear from you.



Lived experience of maternal mental

health conditions, either your own or

others’

Knowledge of mental health conditions

Understanding safeguarding

Public speaking

Desirable:

If you identify as coming from a group which has been marginalised, oppressed or discriminated

against, or which is under-represented at Happy Mums, we will guarantee an interview. Please make

sure you select this on the application – if you are unsure please get in touch. 

If you require any adjustments in the application or interview process we are happy to facilitate

this or if you have any questions about the role please email info@happymums.org.uk or telephone

01228 592301 and leave a message.

Insight into the needs of pregnant

women and mothers from within their

community/group

Critical thinking and an ability to

challenge others in a positive way

Good communication skills: speaking

and listening

Non-judgemental 

Able to build connections 

Able to work within our values:

empowering, safe, peer-led, inclusive

and sustainable

Essential: 

Volunteer induction training

Personal wellbeing & development

plan

Role specific training

Ongoing support

CPD events 

Access to external learning and

development

Travel expenses will be reimbursed

What support will Happy Mums provide?

What now?/Additional info
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What are we looking for in candidates?

Happy Mums is committed

to making sure we are as

welcoming and accessible

as possible to all mums in

Cumbria, and are keen to

listen to ideas

Katherine, 
Executive Director of Happy Mums

mailto:info@happymums.org.uk

